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Abstract The Seine River basin (France) is representative of the large urbanised
catchments (78,650 km2) located in Northwestern Europe. As such, it is highly
impacted by anthropogenic activities and their associated emissions of pollutants
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such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). These compounds, originating
from household heating and road trafﬁc, are responsible for serious environmental
issues across the basin. This study aims at establishing and using mass balance
analyses of PAHs at the Seine River basin scale as an efﬁcient tool for understanding
PAH pathways in the environment. A dual-scale approach (urban vs. rural areas) was
used successfully, and mass balances provided useful knowledge on the environmental fate of PAHs. In urban areas, runoff and domestic and industrial discharges
contributed similarly to the PAH supply to the sewer system. During the wastewater
treatment process, PAHs were mainly eliminated through sludge removal. At the
basin scale, substantial amounts of PAHs were quantiﬁed in soils, and the limited
annual inputs and outputs through atmospheric deposition and soil erosion, respectively, suggest that these compounds have long residence times within the basin.
While wastewater and runoff discharges from urban areas account for a substantial
part of PAH urban ﬂuxes to the Seine River, soil erosion seems to be the predominant contributor at the basin scale. Overall, the PAH ﬂux at the basin outlet was
greater than supplies, suggesting that the Seine River system may currently be
undergoing a decontamination phase.
Keywords eLTER, Environmental ﬂuxes, Mass balance, PIREN-Seine, Pollutant
fate, Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, Seine River basin, Urban ﬂuxes, Zone
Atelier Seine

1 Introduction
The Seine River basin (78,650 km2), located in Northwestern France, has been
studied since 1990 within the PIREN-Seine programme and can be considered as
representative of river basins exposed to the impacts of intense human activity [1, 2].
This basin accommodates a combination of strong human pressures (17 million
people, with approximately 10 million aggregated within the Paris conurbation; 30%
of French industrial and agricultural production) with very limited dilution by the
Seine River, due to its low ﬂow (median ﬂow, 300 m3 s1); the basin therefore is
structurally vulnerable, and its river course downstream of the Paris conurbation
shows heavy contamination [1]. Similarly to other river basins in Europe, the SeineNormandie Water Agency reported that more than 50% of waterbodies were in poor
chemical status, mostly due to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).
PAHs are a group of widespread organic compounds. Due to their high toxicity
and their known carcinogenic properties for animals and humans [3], they constitute
an environmental threat. Besides natural sources, PAHs are mainly emitted by
anthropogenic activities such as combustion of fuels, coal and biomass or the use
of bitumen- and petroleum-containing products [4] or by domestic sources such as
tobacco smoke and cooking [5]. In Europe, PAHs (nine congeners) were included
in the initial list of 33 priority pollutants of the Water Framework Directive (WFD)
(2000/60/EC), establishing the water policy at the river basin scale. In the European
Union, water policy is based on a number of speciﬁc directives deﬁning community-
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wide emission limit values and quality objectives in surface and coastal waters. The
implementation of such directives requires member states to reach “good chemical”
status. Based on the last report (2012, European waters – assessment of status and
pressures, EEA Report), PAHs appear as a widespread cause of poor status in rivers
and are identiﬁed as problematic by 11 member states.
In this context, accurate knowledge of PAH sources and fate in aquatic systems
at the catchment scale was proven necessary to (1) better assess the spatial and
temporal dynamics of PAH input and output ﬂuxes over an entire catchment and
(2) identify possible pollutant reduction measures. Although numerous studies
were carried out on PAHs in different environmental compartments, i.e. total atmospheric deposition [6], soils [7], surface water [8] or sediment [9], there have been
few attempts in the literature to draw up a total PAH budget at the catchment scale
[10–14]. The published studies did not integrate all environment compartments, nor
were they carried out considering the spatial urbanisation variability across the
catchment at the scale of a major river basin.

2 Material and Methods
This study was based on the integrative approach previously developed to investigate the heavy metal contamination within the Seine River basin [1, 2]. To study the
fate of PAHs in this basin, contamination data in various environmental compartments were gathered from previous studies, and the mass balance was established
at two nested scales. The calculations of individual ﬂuxes are detailed below. To
evaluate the robustness of the mass balance calculation, each ﬂux was associated
with both an uncertainty and a grade assessing the quality of the database used to
estimate such ﬂuxes.

2.1

Areas Studied

The PAH ﬂuxes were assessed at two complementary scales: the Paris conurbation
and the rural areas (Fig. 1).
All parameters concerning the Paris conurbation sewer system were provided
by the SIAAP (Paris conurbation wastewater treatment authority). Hydrological
data and information about the dredging operations were provided by the SeineNormandie Water Agency (AESN), the French department of waterways (VNF) or
the Île-de-France Regional Department for Equipment and Planning (DRIEAIF).
The meteorological parameters came from either the studies cited herein or MétéoFrance. Land use was determined using ArcMap (ver10.5) with the Corine Land
Cover 2012 database. Information about the road network was obtained from the
Route500® database published by the French National Geographic Institute (IGN).
The Paris conurbation covered more than 1,830 km2 including the most populated
parts of the Seine River basin. The sewer system annually collects 900 Mm3 of water
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Fig. 1 Map delimiting the two areas considered in the dual approach. The black line delimits
the investigated area including the uppermost parts of the basin downstream to the city of
Triel-sur-Seine. The red hatched zone indicates the Paris conurbation

including industrial and domestic wastewater (about ten million inhabitants), runoff,
parasite water, groundwater inﬁltration and street cleaning water. Depending on
the location, the Paris conurbation was drained by combined sewers (30% of the
surface area), separate sewers (56%) or a combination of separate and combined sewers
(14%). However, due to the high population density in the historical centre, the daily
volume of wastewater mainly originated from combined sewers (75%). In 2014, over
112,000 tons dry weight of sludge was produced during wastewater treatment. It was
used for energy purposes (41%), spread over agricultural lands (29%), composted
further before spreading (22%) or stored as hazardous material (8%) [15]. Across the
conurbation, an average of 24% of the surface was impervious, while the remaining
had a limited inﬁltration capacity leading to a mean runoff coefﬁcient of 0.7 [16]. In
2014, the annual rainfall over the Paris conurbation was 713 mm.
The entire investigated area had a surface of 61,300 km2 (78% of the whole Seine
River basin area), mainly covered by agricultural land (66%), forested land (27%)
and urban areas (7%). It accommodated 82% of the entire population of the Seine
River basin. The outlet considered (Triel-sur-Seine) of the investigated area was
chosen far enough downstream of the WWTP discharges to include the Paris
conurbation emissions into the Seine River ﬂux. However, it was also set upstream
of the Seine River mouth in order to avoid tidal effects. The mass balances
were established using the meteorological and hydrological parameters (e.g. Seine
River discharge, suspended sediment concentrations, etc.) measured in 2014. This
year was selected because of its representativeness in terms of meteorology and
hydrology. The annual average rainfall was 743 mm, and the mean discharge of
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the Seine River at Paris was 325 m3 s1 (321 m3 s1 for the 2006–2018 period).
A high-ﬂow period was observed from December to late March, and the rest of the
year was characterised by a low ﬂow rate. The annual water and suspended sediment
discharges at the outlet of the investigated area were estimated at 1.4  1010 m3 year1
and 3.1  105 tons year1, respectively, based on measurements on both the
Seine River at Paris and the Oise River. Previous studies on the sediment yield
in the Seine River basin [17, 18] showed that the average erosion rates over
agricultural lands, forests and urban areas were assumed equal to 18.4, 2.0 and
0.9 tons km2 year1, respectively. Thus, the estimated sediment yield to the rivers
at the investigated area scale was 7.6  105 tons year1, in good agreement with
the sediment ﬂux estimated at the outlet considering that a fraction of eroded
sediment was deposited on the river bed [18]. Approximately 1.0  105 tons year1
of sediment are trapped in the reservoirs or on the ﬂoodplains upstream of Paris
[2]. In addition, 1.2  105 tons year1 of river bed sediment were removed during
dredging operations. Either the collected sediment was used for agriculture or bank
reinforcement or it was sent to landﬁll when the contaminant concentrations exceed
the legal standards. A mass balance analysis of the sediment ﬂux considering the
erosion rate, the deposition rate on the ﬂoodplain and in the reservoirs and
the sediment ﬂux at the outlet of the basin provided an estimation of the amount
of sediment stored within the river bed: 2.3  105 tons year1.

2.2

Dual-Scale Mass Balance Approach

To quantify the ﬂuxes at the investigated area scale, a two-step method was applied.
First, all urban ﬂuxes were estimated for the Paris conurbation that constitutes
a well-deﬁned and densely urbanised area located in the downstream sector of
the investigated catchment. Thus, the urban ﬂuxes at the basin scale were assessed
either (1) using the same calculation method as for the Paris conurbation but with
an adapted database including all the data available for the investigated area or
(2) multiplying the ﬂux estimated for the Paris conurbation by 1.4 considering the
change in the population from 10 (Paris conurbation) to 14 million inhabitants (the
entire investigated area). This dual approach was chosen as it reduced the number of
complex retroactions, thereby facilitating the consideration of a high level of detail in
the ﬂux charts. In the following, the ﬂuxes are named according to their estimation
method, namely, from direct measurement (F), economic data (E) or a combination
of other ﬂuxes (D).
Urban ﬂuxes included the emissions to the atmosphere (E5a, E5b, E6), the
atmospheric deposition (F12) and the runoff ﬂuxes (F12e, F12f). The domestic
and industrial releases to the sewer system (F22a, E22h) or to the Seine River
(E22g) were also considered. The discharges of the sewer system to the river system
during dry weather (F22d) or wet weather (F22c) and removal during sewer deposit
cleaning processes (F22i) were taken into account. Special attention was paid to
the WWTP-related ﬂuxes including the inﬂow from the sewer system (F22e), the
outﬂow to the Seine River (F22f) and urban sludge (F13a, F13b, F13c, E13d).
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Rural ﬂuxes included atmospheric fallout over agricultural land (F10) and the
spreading of urban sludge (F13) or sediment (F25b) from river dredging. In addition,
the inputs to forested soils through atmospheric deposition (F11a) and the forest
ﬁlter effect (F11b) [19] were estimated. Road runoff outside of urban areas (E14)
was also considered. The stocks in agricultural and forested soils were quantiﬁed
(S10, S11). The erosion ﬂuxes from agricultural, forested, urban and industrial land
were estimated (F15, F16, F17 and F18) and combined to quantify the inputs into the
Seine River (F19). In addition, storage in the reservoirs (F23a), onto the river bed
(F23b) and on the ﬂoodplains (F24) was estimated as was the removal related to
sediment dredging operations (F25a). Finally, the ﬂux at the outlet of the investigated area was estimated (F21).

2.3

Data Selection and Exploration

The PAH content databases used to compute the ﬂux estimations were gathered
from about 40 previous studies investigating PAH contamination across the Seine
River basin. Whenever possible, only data collected within the investigated area
(Fig. 1) were considered. Otherwise, databases from other studies in France or
Western Europe were used, therefore weakening the estimation of the quality
grade (see below). A speciﬁc effort was made to avoid data duplication by crosschecking the sampling sites and dates in the various studies. When only summarised
data were available, data were reconstructed assuming a log-normal distribution.
Fluxes were estimated for the sum of 15 compounds (Σ15) including acenaphthylene
[ACY], acenaphthene [ACE], ﬂuorene [FLU], phenanthrene [PHE], anthracene [ANT],
ﬂuoranthene [FLH], pyrene [PYR], chrysene [CHR], benzo(a)anthracene [BaA], benzo
(b)ﬂuoranthene [BbF], benzo(k)ﬂuoranthene [BkF], benzo(a)pyrene [BaP], indeno(c,d)
pyrene [IcdP], dibenzo(a,h)anthracene [DahA] and benzo(g,h,i)perylene [BghiP].
When data for some compounds were lacking, ﬂuxes were quantiﬁed for the sum of
the remaining compounds, and the missing compounds are speciﬁed in the text.
Data were systematically tested for spatial or temporal trends and for their
relationship with external factors such as meteorological parameters. Whenever a
parameter had a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the PAH contents, the ﬂux calculation was
improved by integrating this parameter into the calculation. Statistical investigations
were made using R (ver3.4.4; R Core Team, 2016) software with the RStudio
interface (v1.1.453). Except for the ﬂuxes estimated from economic data, the
calculations were carried out by multiplying the ﬂux of the matrix considered
(e.g. runoff) by randomly drawn PAH content values in the appropriate database.
The estimation was made such that the number of draws was equal to the number of
samples in the database and draws were made with replacements. Thus, each sample
had the same probability of occurrence. To ensure a representative value of the ﬂux
and to quantify the uncertainties, the calculation was repeated 10,000 times. Then the
ﬂux value and its associated mathematical uncertainty were estimated as the mean
value and the standard deviation over the 10,000 computations after having ensured
that the calculations converged.
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2.4

Flux Estimation Quality

The mathematical uncertainties estimated as previously described failed to reﬂect the
quality of the database used for the ﬂux calculation. To express this quality, grades
were attributed according to ﬁve parameters including the database size, the number
of studies, the sampling date in comparison with 2014, the spatial and temporal
representativeness of the samples and the quality of the parameters that were used in
the estimations (e.g. runoff). Each parameter was rated from 0 to 4 (low to high
quality). The global quality grade was estimated as the lowest rate for individual
parameters. The ﬂuxes based on a numeric model or economic data were awarded a
quality grade of 0 because no actual measurement could back up the results.

3 Results
3.1

Urban Fluxes

All urban ﬂuxes are summarised in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 PAH urban ﬂuxes (kg year1) in the Paris conurbation. F ﬂux calculation based on actual
PAH content measurement in the area studied, E based on economic data or pollutant quantiﬁcation
in a similar environment, D calculated from the linear combination of other ﬂuxes. Quality grade
in superscript from 0 (worst, in red) to 4 (best, deep blue). E5a house heating, E5b road trafﬁc,
E6 industrial emissions, F12 atmospheric deposition, F12e runoff, F12f street cleaning, F13 sludge
spreading, F13a sludge incineration, F13b composted sludge, E13d compost remains, F22a
domestic wastewater, F22c untreated runoff, F22d untreated wastewater, F22e WWTP inﬂow,
F22f WWTP efﬂuent, E22g industrial releases to the river, E22h industrial discharge to the sewer
system, F22i sewer deposit removal, D29 compost degradation
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3.1.1

Emissions to the Atmosphere

Urban and industrial PAH emissions to the atmosphere were estimated based on the
INERIS (French National Institute for Environmental Technology and Hazards)
database. A recurrent spatial inventory of atmospheric pollutant emissions including
PAHs has been made since 2003 by the INERIS. It includes emissions from
all reported sources, whether anthropogenic or natural. Since source types were
speciﬁed, the PAH emissions related to household heating, road trafﬁc and industrial
activities were estimated independently. Thus, household heating and road
trafﬁc, respectively, amounted to E5a ¼ 11 tons year1 (Σ16, naphthalene included)
and E5b ¼ 4 tons year1 (Σ16) of PAHs, leading to total urban emissions of
E5 ¼ 15 tons year1 (Σ16). At the same time, industries emitted E6 ¼ 130 kg year1
(Σ16). As for all ﬂuxes that were not supported by environmental data, the quality
grade was set at 0. In particular, although the source inventory was quite exhaustive,
the emission coefﬁcients used to quantify the emissions could hardly be conﬁrmed.
Therefore, the value of the estimated ﬂux is provided as a rough estimate. However,
the order of magnitude was in agreement with a study reported by the French Center
for Atmospheric Pollution Study (CITEPA) that estimated the emissions of eight
PAHs (FLH, BaA, BaP, BbF, BkF, BghiP, IcdP and DahA) at 72 tons year1 for all
of metropolitan France (a sevenfold higher population).

3.1.2

Atmospheric Deposition

To quantify the atmospheric fallout over the Paris conurbation, PAH contents
were taken from four studies gathering 95 bulk deposition samples collected
between 2002 and 2014 [6, 20–22]. The seasonality in the atmospheric fallout
was instigated, and the concentrations of PAHs in the bulk deposition displayed
signiﬁcant monthly changes (Kruskal-Wallis test, p-value < 0.05). The rise was
related to household heating during winter leading to signiﬁcantly higher PAH
emissions. The annual deposition was consequently estimated as the sum over the
cold and the warm periods of the rainwater volumes over 4-day periods multiplied
by random concentration values drawn in the corresponding database. The 4-day
period was chosen to ensure a drawn probability for each sample of approximately
one out of the number of samples in the database (n ¼ 95). Following this method,
the atmospheric deposition totalled F12 ¼ 290  70 kg year1 (Σ15). This fallout
ﬂux (160 g km2 year1) was lower than previously reported values within the
range 208–234 g km2 year1 [12, 23] measured over urban areas across the Seine
River basin from 1999 to 2002. These results suggest a decrease in the atmospheric
deposition over the past few decades, in agreement with the overall reduction of
about 44% in PAH emissions reported by the CITEPA between 2000 and 2014.
Because the database gathered a large number of samples representative in time
and space of the PAH atmospheric deposition in the Seine River basin, the ﬂux
estimation was awarded the quality grade of 4.
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3.1.3

Runoff

The PAH ﬂux related to runoff on roads and roofs (F12e) was quantiﬁed considering
the volume of runoff collected in the sewer system. To estimate this ﬂux, the
PAH concentrations were gathered from four studies depicting 31 samples collected
in separate sewer systems of urban areas [10, 24–26]. The samples covered an
extended area across the Paris conurbation, providing a good spatial representativeness of the database. Moreover, they were in good agreement with previously
reported values for similar urban or suburban areas [27, 28]. However, the temporal
representativeness was not as good. Indeed, samples were collected at various
times over the year, but the relationship between PAH concentrations and the
characteristics of the rain event considered (rainfall intensity or duration of
the previous dry periods) could not be investigated. Consequently, this ﬂux was
estimated as the sum over the year of 12-day periods of runoff volumes multiplied by
PAH concentrations randomly drawn within the runoff database. The ﬂux totalled
F12e ¼ 300  40 kg year1 (Σ15). This result was in good agreement with ﬂuxes
reported for other French urban areas [29]. However, the quality grade of this ﬂux
was reduced to 3 because of the lack of information on the temporal changes in the
runoff contamination.
In addition, the PAH ﬂux during the street cleaning process (F12f) was quantiﬁed.
According to the SIAAP, the amount of water used for street cleaning reached
59 Mm3 year1. A previous study showed that the PAH concentration in water
samples ranged from 0.1 to 2.2 μg L1 (Σ13) [30]. This study used data from
21 samples collected at various places within the Paris city limits. Although the
spatial database was spatially representative, all samples were collected from May to
June 2002, and neither temporal changes nor the inﬂuence of meteorological parameters could be investigated. Consequently, and although the order of magnitude of
the contamination was supported by the concentrations reported in runoff samples,
the quality rate was downgraded to 2. The ﬂux estimated in this way was
F12f ¼ 93  3 kg year1 (Σ16, naphthalene included), and it amounted to 32% of
the atmospheric deposition and 29% of the PAH runoff from roads and roofs.
However, the inﬂuence of meteorological parameters could not be tested, and a
redundancy between F12e (street runoff) and F12f (street cleaning) cannot be
excluded because both remobilise pollutants from roads.

3.1.4

Domestic and Industrial Wastewater

The ﬂux related to domestic wastewater (F22a) was quantiﬁed using 35 measurements either in domestic efﬂuents or in combined sewers during dry weather periods
[30, 31]. Speciﬁc attention was paid to using only samples collected close to
domestic sources to avoid dilution by inﬁltration waters. Using data from combined
sewers provided a better spatial representativeness, especially within the city of Paris
itself, where there were exclusively combined sewers. However, this might have
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led to a ﬂux overestimation because part of the pollution within the combined sewer
is due to the remobilisation of runoff contaminants deposited during wet weather.
Consequently, the quality rate was downgraded to 2. The ﬂux was estimated by
summing the daily volume of domestic wastewater over the year multiplied by a
concentration value randomly drawn within the database; this led to an averaged
value of F22a ¼ 450  50 kg year1 (Σ15). However, the measurement of the PAH
concentrations in domestic wastewater alone collected in house disposals would be
necessary to better assess this ﬂux.
According to the SIAAP, industries discharged a volume of 25 Mm3 year1. Given
that no data on PAH concentration in industrial wastewater in the Seine River basin
was available, the ﬂux was estimated using data from the literature [32] because it was
reported to be similar to that measured in the Paris area [33]. The PAH ﬂux released
by industries into the sewer system was E22h ¼ 510  220 kg year1 (Σ15). However,
this result could not be backed up by actual measurements in the Paris conurbation,
and the quality rate was downgraded to 0. In addition, 30% of industrial wastewater
was released directly into the Seine River without any preliminary treatment [2],
leading to a direct discharge of PAHs into the Seine River of E22g ¼ 220  90 kg year1
(Σ15).

3.1.5

Discharges from the Sewer System

During the past few years, the chemical quality of storm water in the Paris area has
been extensively investigated, especially within the OPUR research programme
[10, 26]. The resulting database was described in “Runoff” above, leading to the
same quality grade (3). The volume of runoff water collected in the separate sewer
system was 95 Mm3 for 2014. Based on these data, the ﬂux of PAHs directly
discharged into the Seine River by storm water was F22c ¼ 120  12 kg year1
(Σ15).
PAH input into the river system also occurred from combined sewers during
storms or during sewer system dysfunction. In 2014, 20.5 Mm3 of combined sewer
overﬂows (wet weather), and 18.2 Mm3 of untreated wastewater (dry weather)
were discharged. To quantify the ﬂux of PAHs related to these overﬂow events,
concentrations of PAHs in samples collected in combined sewers were matched
to the corresponding water volumes depending on the weather conditions. The
databases were constituted of 22 samples from three different studies [24, 34, 35]
for dry weather conditions and 99 samples from ﬁve studies [16, 24, 30, 36, 37]
for wet weather conditions. A total ﬂux of F22d ¼ 50  4 kg year1 (Σ15) was
estimated, nearly 80% being released during wet weather conditions. The database
used to quantify this ﬂux summarised data from various sites and was therefore
spatially representative. However, the lack of information on intra-event variability
in PAH concentrations resulted in a quality grade of 2.
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The last PAH ﬂux related to the sewer system was the removal of highly
contaminated sewer deposits during pipe cleaning. In 2014, 7,170 tons of sediment
was removed from the sewer system. The contamination of sewer sediment has been
documented in four studies [31, 38–40] and by the Paris Sanitation Department
between 2000 and 2014. The corresponding database gathered PAH measurements
from 406 samples, thereby ensuring good spatial and temporal representativeness.
Consequently, the ﬂux estimation was awarded a quality grade of 4. The PAH ﬂux
related to sediment cleaning in the sewer system was F22i ¼ 160  10 kg year1
(Σ15). Since sewer sediment is not suitable for amending agricultural land, it was
stored as hazardous material.

3.1.6

Wastewater Treatment Plants

To quantify the total ﬂux of PAHs entering WWTPs (F22e), the period investigated
was divided between dry weather periods (208 days in 2014, average inﬂow,
2.2 Mm3 day1) and wet weather periods (157 days, inﬂow, 2.8 Mm3 day1). The
PAH input was estimated as the daily collected water volumes from each sewer type
multiplied by corresponding PAH concentrations measured in separate or combined
sewers. For this estimation, care was taken to use data from samples collected at
downstream parts of the sewer system. It was assumed that these samples were
representative of the mix of waters originating from different sources including
inﬁltration water. Consequently, entirely distinct databases were used to compute
the F22a, E22h, F12e and F22e ﬂuxes. The data of 121 samples from nine studies,
including wastewater from the four main WWTPs, were used. The annual load of
PAHs was F22e ¼ 1,030  50 kg year1 (Σ15). The order of magnitude was also
consistent with a previous study that reported an annual ﬂux of about 476 kg year1
for six compounds (FLH, BaP, BbF, BkF, BghiP and IcdP) [36]. Consequently, this
ﬂux estimation was awarded a quality grade of 4.
Once they have entered WWTPs, PAHs may be degraded during the treatment
process, removed from the efﬂuent through sorption onto sludge or discharged
into the Seine River at the outlet of the WWTP. To quantify the amount of PAHs
removed by the sludge removal process, the daily mass of sludge was multiplied
by the random PAH contents measured in this matrix. The database comprised
data from a previous study [36] or was provided by the SIAAP. It gathered data
for 16 samples collected at three WWTPs treating 74% of the Paris conurbation
population. Thus, the annual PAH amount removed from the WWTP was
560  40 kg year1 (Σ13, ACE and ACY excluded). The largest part was reduced
by the sludge thermal process (F13a ¼ 270  20 kg year1, Σ13), the rest being
either composted (F13b ¼ 130  10 kg year1, Σ13) or spread over agricultural land
without further treatment (F13c ¼ 160  10 kg year1, Σ13). Considering that PAH
content in sludge has been steady over the past few years [15], good spatial and
temporal representativeness was expected, and the estimations of sludge-related
ﬂuxes were awarded a quality grade of 4. No data for PAHs in composted sludge
was available (E13d). Therefore, the PAH degradation rates during the composting
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process reported elsewhere for French sludge [41] were used to quantify the ﬂux of
the remaining PAHs (E13d ¼ 65 kg year1, Σ13) after the composting process.
Given that the composted sludge was also spread, the total ﬂux of PAHs towards
agricultural lands totalled F13 ¼ F13c + E13d ¼ 225 kg year1 (Σ13).
Finally, the annual load of PAHs released to the Seine River by the WWTPs
was estimated based on PAH concentrations measured in the efﬂuent and considering the annual volume of treated water discharged into the river. Although PAH
concentrations in WWTP efﬂuent have been monitored for many years, only six
samples collected at two WWTP outlets [34] were available. When compared to
previous studies elsewhere in Europe [42–44], signiﬁcant differences were observed
(Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.05) for similar wastewater treatment
processes. This result may be due to the high efﬁciency in the suspended matter
removal at one of the WWTPs (Seine-Centre). Based on data from this study, the
PAH ﬂux related to WWTP efﬂuent discharge reached F22f ¼ 21  4.1 kg year1
(Σ15). Because of the lack of data and the differences that were observed between
these data and the literature, the quality rate of this estimation was downgraded to 1.

3.2

Rural Fluxes

All the rural ﬂuxes are summarised in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3 PAH rural ﬂuxes (kg year1) in the Seine River basin. F ﬂux calculation based on actual
PAH content measurements in the Seine River basin, E based on economic data or pollutant
quantiﬁcation in similar environment, F# or E# ﬂux based on the estimation at the Paris conurbation
scale. Quality grade in superscript from 0 (worst, in red) to 4 (best, deep blue). F10 and F11a
atmospheric deposit over agricultural and forests, F11b forest ﬁlter effect, F13 and F25b spreading
of urban sludge and sediment from river dredging, E14 road runoff, F15, F16, F17 and F18 erosion
from agricultural, forested, urban and industrial lands, respectively, F24 ﬂood deposits, S10 and
S11 stocks (kg) in agricultural and forested areas
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3.2.1

Atmospheric Deposition

To quantify the PAH atmospheric deposition on rural areas, the investigated area
was divided by discriminating between agricultural and forested land. Indeed,
speciﬁc deposition processes over vegetated areas have been previously reported
due to the forest ﬁlter effect [19, 45, 46], thereby justifying different approaches. To
quantify the fallout ﬂux over agricultural areas, a large database gathering 92 samples
from two studies was available [11, 47]. A signiﬁcant difference was measured
between the warm and cold periods (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.0001).
This temporal variation was included in the ﬂux estimation, as for F12. Thus, the
atmospheric deposit over agricultural land reached F10 ¼ 5,680  860 kg year1
(Σ15). Because of the representative database, this estimation was awarded a grade
of 3. To estimate the atmospheric deposition over forests, only the data of ﬁve
samples from one study were available [47]. The same calculation method as for
other fallout ﬂuxes (F12 and F10) was used, although not enough data were available
to distinguish between the warm and cold period fallouts. Thus, the atmospheric
deposition over forested areas reached 1,280  240 kg year1 (Σ15). Due to the
number of samples, the spatial and temporal representativeness was limited, however. Consequently, the quality rate of this ﬂux estimation was downgraded to 1. The
forest ﬁlter effect was quantiﬁed based on the following values reported in the
literature: average litter production of 390  50 g m2 year1 [45, 48] and average
leaf contaminations of 30  20 ng g1 in remote forests [49, 50]. In addition, data
from a previous study gathering 77 samples collected within the Seine River basin in
forests directly exposed to PAH anthropogenic sources, including roads, were used
[51]. Thus, the annual ﬂux related to defoliation was F11b ¼ 380  130 kg year1
(Σ15). Since the remote forest contamination could not be supported by actual
measurement, the ﬂux quantiﬁcation was awarded a grade of 1.

3.2.2

Road Runoff Outside of Urban Areas

An additional runoff ﬂux speciﬁc to the road network outside of urban areas
was estimated. The surface concerned was estimated from the IGN database based
on the road length and number of lanes provided. The road surface totalled 236 km2
in the investigated area, and a runoff coefﬁcient of 0.9 was assumed. Since no data
were available for rural road runoff, this volume was matched to the database of
PAH concentrations in urban runoff water (n ¼ 31), and the ﬂux totalled
E14 ¼ 220  30 kg year1. This ﬂux reached E14# ¼ 310  50 kg year1 when
considering runoff ﬂux in urban areas ending up in permeable soils. However, this
database was representative of a rural environment, and this quantiﬁcation was
awarded a grade of 0.
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3.2.3

Stocks in Soils

Due to their lipophilic properties, PAHs are mainly stored at the surface layer of soils
[52]; consequently, the contamination depth depends on land use. For undisturbed
soils such as forests, previous studies have shown that PAHs were mainly concentrated within the 8–10 cm of the topmost layer of soil [7, 53]. In agricultural areas,
regular ploughing usually resulted in homogenisation of the physico-chemical
properties of the surface layer [54], and the PAH content was assumed to be constant
through the ploughed layer. In the Seine River basin, a 25-cm-deep contaminated
layer was assumed. Therefore, the masses of contaminated soils were estimated
as the product of the surface considered by the contamination depth by an average
dry density of 1,350 kg m3 [7]. Concerning the stocks in the urban and industrial
areas, only the permeable fraction of the surface was expected to accumulate
PAHs and was therefore taken into account. Since the thickness of the contaminated
layer varied greatly depending on the site’s history, an average value of 10 cm was
used, as for undisturbed areas. Consequently, the estimation only constituted a lower
limit of the PAH stocks in urban areas. Contaminant stocks were estimated
by multiplying the masses of soils by random values of PAH contents drawn
among 130 samples from two studies [7, 55]. A signiﬁcant difference was measured
between the soil PAH contents depending on their land use (Wilcoxon-MannWhitney test, p < 0.0001), especially between forest and agricultural samples and
urban and industrial samples. The samples collected in forested and agricultural
areas underwent an additional procedure to discriminate between the samples
depending on their distance to the road network with a 150-m threshold. Indeed,
previous studies reported speciﬁc trafﬁc-related contamination within this range
[7, 56]. The stocks on both sides were quantiﬁed independently. Thus, 22%
of agricultural land and 13% of forest area were situated within the critical
distance to the road network. The PAH stocks in agricultural lands reached
S10 ¼ 24  17  106 kg (n ¼ 61, Σ15), equally disseminated between the road
vicinity and the more remote areas. High relative uncertainty due to the heterogeneity of the PAH content database for agricultural lands was observed. In forested
areas, the PAH stock amounted to S11 ¼ 1.0  0.3  106 kg (n ¼ 26) with a smaller
portion (12%) located close to roads. For urban and industrial areas, the PAH
amount reached S12 ¼ 1.8  0.6  106 kg (n ¼ 45). Because further investigation
on the relationship between the road trafﬁc and the additional PAH stocks in the
vicinity would be necessary to correctly quantify the pollutant amounts in the areas
concerned, the stock estimation was awarded a grade of 2. In addition, the ﬂux of
PAHs spread with urban sludge was estimated based on the population, leading to
a total amount of F13# ¼ 310 kg year1 (Σ13).
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3.2.4

Soil Erosion

The ﬂux of PAH transferred from topsoils to the river was estimated by matching
the land use map, the average PAH contents and erosion rates estimated across the
area [18]. Thus, the PAH erosion ﬂuxes reached F15 ¼ 1,330  1,010 kg year1
(Σ15) for agricultural lands, F16 ¼ 34  10 kg year1 (Σ15) for forests and
F17 + F18 ¼ 30  9 kg year1 (Σ15) for urban and industrial areas. Consequently,
the overall erosion ﬂux from soils was about 1,400  1,030 kg year1 (Σ15). As for
the soil stock estimation, a high mathematical uncertainty due to the heterogeneity
of the PAH content database for agricultural lands was observed. Moreover,
this erosion ﬂux was estimated from PAH content in soils instead of eroded
particles because no other data were available. This method did not consider a
potential enrichment process during erosion due to particle sorting. Yet, previous
laboratory experiments reported PAH-enriched eroded particles by a factor up to 3
[57, 58]. However, this enrichment process has never been investigated at
the catchment scale, and it could not be taken into account in this estimation.
Consequently, this ﬂux estimation constitutes a rough estimation, and it was
awarded a quality grade of 1. In addition, the PAH transfer to the deep soil horizons
and to groundwater was not quantiﬁed. However, because of the PAH retention in
topsoil horizon [52, 53], vertical ﬂux of PAHs within the soils was ignored.

3.2.5

Sediment Dredging

To estimate the ﬂuxes related to sediment dredging in the main stem of the Seine
River basin, the mass of collected material was multiplied by values of the PAH
contamination of sediment. The data of 95 samples were provided by the French
department of waterways, which is responsible for supervising dredging in the Seine
River basin. The ﬂux of PAHs removed from the stems with the dredged material
amounted to F25a ¼ 660  70 kg year1 with 6% (F25b ¼ 40  4 kg year1) of it
being spread over agricultural areas. Since the volume of sediment, the percentage of
dry matter, the PAH content in the sediment and the purpose of the dredge material
were known for each operation, the ﬂux estimation was awarded a grade of 4.

3.2.6

Storage in Reservoirs and Floodplains

To quantify the amount of PAHs (Fig. 4) annually stored in reservoirs (F23a),
on river beds (F23b) and over ﬂoodplains (F24), the sedimentation rates were
multiplied by the PAH content in suspended sediment (SS) randomly drawn in the
database. As the ﬂoodplain and the reservoirs were located upstream of the Paris
conurbation, the database was limited to SS samples collected in the uppermost parts
of the Seine River basin. Finally, 104 samples from four studies were available
[9, 11, 59, 60]. The annual ﬂux of PAHs from the rivers towards the reservoirs and
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Fig. 4 PAH ﬂuxes at the Seine River basin scale (kg year1). F ﬂux calculation based on actual
PAH content measurement in Paris conurbation, E based on economic data or pollutant quantiﬁcation in a similar environment, F# or E# ﬂux based on the estimation at the Paris conurbation scale.
Quality grade in superscript from 0 (worst, in red) to 4 (best, deep blue). E5 and E6 domestic and
industrial emissions, F10, F11a and F12 atmospheric deposit over agricultural, forested and urban
lands, E11b forest ﬁlter effect, S stocks (kg) in soils, F13 spreading of urban sludge, E14 road runoff
outside of urban areas, F15, F16, F17 and F18 erosion from agricultural, forested, urban and
industrial lands, F22 releases from the sewer system and the WWTP to the Seine River, F23a and
F23b storage in reservoirs and on the river bed, F24 ﬂood deposits, F25 river dredging

the ﬂoodplains totalled F23a ¼ 120  10 kg year1 and F24 ¼ 140  11 kg year1
(Σ15), respectively. The entire database of PAH contents in sediment (n ¼ 183) was
used to quantify the storage on river beds, although a greater weight was given to
samples collected upstream of the Paris conurbation because 92% of the waterbody
area was located upstream of the urban areas. The estimated amount of PAHs stored
on the river bed was F23b ¼ 640  50 kg year1 (Σ15). The ﬂux estimations were
marred by uncertainty due to the difﬁculty properly quantifying the amount of
sediment being deposited every year. However, the deposition rates were consistent
with the amount of material delivered to the Seine River through erosion and the SS
ﬂux at the study area outlet. Moreover, the database was complete enough to ensure
the good spatial and temporal representativeness of the PAH contents in upstream
SS. Therefore, the ﬂux estimations were awarded a grade of 2.
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3.2.7

Flux Transported by the Seine River

To investigate the PAH ﬂux within the Seine River, calculations were based on
concentrations measured independently in the particulate and the aqueous phases.
The databases for the particulate and the dissolved ﬂuxes of PAHs contained
15 samples from two studies [9, 60] and 11 samples from two studies [8, 60]. The
annual PAH ﬂux was estimated by attributing random values of the PAHs drawn
from the databases to the monthly aqueous and solid ﬂuxes. Finally, the total PAH
ﬂux reached F21 ¼ 2,700  550 kg year1 (Σ15), the largest part (77%) of it being in
the particulate phase. This result was consistent with a previous publication that
reported an estimation of the PAH inputs to the Seine River mouth ranging from
2000 to 2,535 kg year1 over the 2009–2013 period [61]. However, the limited
number of samples did not allow for a correct investigation of the relationships
between the PAH contents and the hydrological parameters, especially SS concentrations. Due to sampling difﬁculties, few data were available to quantify PAHs in
the dissolved and particulate phases for the ﬂood period downstream of the Paris
conurbation. Contamination data measured during the low-ﬂow period were therefore used for the ﬂood period. Yet, previous studies have reported an increase in
PAH contents in river water during ﬂoods [62] by a factor 2 for upstream sampling
sites. This ﬂux might therefore have been underestimated by about 30%. Considering the low number of samples, this ﬂux estimation was awarded a grade of 1.

3.2.8

Estimation of Urban Fluxes at the Basin Scale

PAH atmospheric emissions (Fig. 4) were quantiﬁed based on source spatial inventory established by INERIS, as previously described. The emissions from domestic
and industrial sources were estimated at approximately E5# ¼ 122 tons year1 and
E6# ¼ 220 kg year1, respectively. The atmospheric deposition over urban areas was
estimated considering the whole urban surface (4,020 km2) and by integrating
complementary data collected at other urban areas [11] into the bulk deposition
database (n ¼ 115). No signiﬁcant change was measured in the concentrations
between the four sampling sites (Kruskal-Wallis test, p ¼ 0.27). The total fallout
over urban areas totalled F12# ¼ 680  153 kg year1 (Σ15).
Scarce data were available to quantify other urban ﬂuxes at the basin scale. In
particular, only a few studies investigated the PAH concentrations in the sewer
systems outside of the Paris conurbation [12, 63]. However, the concentrations
measured in the Paris conurbation were consistent with data reported elsewhere in
France and Europe [32]. Since these ﬂuxes were estimated based on the average
wastewater produced per capita, it was assumed that the calculations made at the
Paris conurbation scale could be used to estimate the urban ﬂuxes at the entire basin
scale by taking into account the population considered at the different spatial scales.
This approach was reasonable for most urban ﬂuxes, except for the runoff contribution because changes in the population density led to a lower runoff coefﬁcient but
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also to greater vehicle use. Accordingly, it was assumed that the urban runoff
ﬂux at the entire basin scale could be estimated proportionally to the total population
but that the runoff speciﬁcally related to the road runoff outside of urban areas
should be quantiﬁed independently (detailed below). Finally, at the basin scale
investigated, the urban releases were F22c# ¼ 170  20 kg year1 (Σ15) and
F22d# ¼ 70  10 kg year1 (Σ15) for separate and combined sewer discharge,
respectively. The direct discharges of PAHs from industries to rivers were estimated
at E22g# ¼ 310  90 kg year1 (Σ15). Finally, the PAH ﬂux within the WWTP
efﬂuents reached F22f# ¼ 30  6 kg year1 (Σ15). Thus, the amount of PAHs
released from the urban areas to the river system totalled F22# ¼ 580  140 kg year1
(Σ15).

4 Discussion
The estimated ﬂuxes at both area scales investigated are summarised in Fig. 4.
The PAH ﬂux to the atmosphere was dominated by household heating and road
trafﬁc (E5). The atmospheric deposition estimated at the Paris conurbation scale
(F12) reached 2% of the emission quantiﬁcation based on economic data (E5 + E6).
At the entire basin scale, the atmospheric fallout (F10 + F11a + F11b + F12#)
reached 8 tons year1 and accounted for only 6.5% of the emissions. This disparity
between emissions and atmospheric deposition was unexpected, and it may stem
from the difference in the calculation methods, where the estimation of emissions
from economic data required the use of emission factors that may be poorly deﬁned,
and the measurement of atmospheric deposition may be biased due to underestimation of the gaseous exchanges [64]. In addition, environmental processes such as
long-range transportation outside of the investigated area or photo-oxidation
resulting in PAH degradation in the atmosphere [65, 66] could also partly explain
that the deposition ﬂux is far lower than the emissions ﬂux.
The ﬂux related to urban runoff across the investigated area (F12e) was similar to
atmospheric deposition. When considering only the impervious area, the fallout
ﬂux only accounted for 22% of the estimated runoff ﬂux, thereby suggesting that
remobilisation of pollutants deposited on roofs and roads was the main process of
runoff contamination. This result was consistent with previously published work
[10] depicting runoff ﬂux as four times higher than deposition ﬂux for a small
residential catchment.
The mass balance of PAHs at the Paris conurbation sewer system scale was
very consistent. Indeed, the sum of incoming PAH ﬂuxes (F22a + F12e + F12f + E22h)
to the sewer system was 1,350  310 kg year1, while the sewer outﬂows
(F22c + F22d + F22i + F22e) amounted to 1,360  20 kg year1 (Fig. 2). This
approach was made possible by the SIAAP’s thorough knowledge of the collected
and treated wastewater volumes across the Paris conurbation. The result showed
that the three main PAH sources, i.e. the domestic and industrial wastewater and
the runoff on impervious surfaces, contributed equally to the PAH supplies to the
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sewer system. In the mass balance analysis for urban areas, the ﬂuxes of PAHs
released by industries constituted the main uncertainty. To reﬁne these results,
further investigations on the PAH concentrations in industrial efﬂuents are required.
A speciﬁc investigation on the WWTP incoming ﬂux (F22e) showed that separate
sewers only accounted for 9% of annual PAH load to the WWTPs, while supplies
from the combined sewer system reached 15% and 76% during dry and wet weather
ﬂows, respectively. It was assumed that the wet weather supply of PAHs was directly
related to sewer sediment remobilisation rather than runoff [67].
When estimated at the WWTP scale, the ﬂuxes related to sludge and efﬂuents,
respectively, amounted to 55% (Σ13) and 2% (Σ15) of the incoming ﬂux, suggesting
that approximately 43% of PAHs were degraded or volatilised during the treatment
process. This proportion of PAHs in sludge was in agreement with previously
published results [68], but the amount of PAHs released through efﬂuent discharge
was about 15 times lower. This result could be explained because the database was in
part collected at the Seine-Centre WWTP characterised by high suspended matter
removal efﬁciency, which may not be fully representative of the other WWTPs.
The overall discharge of PAHs into the Seine River system, including both
WWTP efﬂuents and overﬂows from the sewer system (F22c + F22d + F22f + E22g)
within the Paris conurbation, reached 410  110 kg year1. The main uncertainties
on this ﬂux estimation lay in data related to the characterisation of industrial
and WWTP efﬂuents. At the entire basin scale, the quality of this estimation was
degraded because of the lack of information on the wastewater volumes and on the
efﬁciency of the small-capacity WWTPs. This observation can be generalised for
all the environmental ﬂuxes since data were scarce for the rural part of the basin.
A substantial study would be necessary to gather all the required information and
properly estimate the ﬂux at this scale.
Agricultural lands, forests and urban areas accumulated 72%, 19% and 9%,
respectively, of the total atmospheric deposition. The forest ﬁlter effect (F11b)
totalled 20% of the direct deposition ﬂux over forest areas. In comparison, the
PAH stocks in soils were distributed between agricultural lands (89%), urban areas
(7%) and forests (4%). The low values of the inputs to the stock ratio in soils suggest
that the PAH accumulation occurred over a long period of time and that biodegradation processes were not signiﬁcant. Consequently, PAHs constitute a very persistent pollution within the River Seine basin.
The erosion-related ﬂux was estimated at 1400 kg year1, but the relationship
between the PAH contents in soil and in eroded particles could not be speciﬁcally
investigated. A potential enrichment process occurring during erosion could not
be quantiﬁed. Yet, a previous study has shown that the PAH content is much higher
in suspended sediment than in the surrounding soils even in the most remote
rural catchment [11]. The overall ﬂux of PAHs stored within the river system
(F23a + F23b) was estimated at 760  70 kg year1, and it reached about 28% of
the PAH ﬂux carried downstream of the study area outlet (F21).
Overall, the soil erosion was the main source of PAHs in the Seine River, while
urban release constituted a signiﬁcant but smaller source. The PAH inputs to the
Seine River (F15 + F16 + F17 + F18+ F22#) were about twofold lower than the PAH
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ﬂux carried downstream of the study area outlet (F21). Several hypotheses can be
considered to explain this gap. Firstly, PAH ﬂuxes from the urban areas could have
been underestimated. More speciﬁcally, the change in spatial scale constitutes a
major source of uncertainty because most of the calculation parameters were poorly
known at the entire basin scale. Secondly, and as previously described, an enrichment process that would occur during erosion could drastically increase the PAH
ﬂux from soil to rivers. Thus, an average enrichment by a factor 3 [57] would
balance the PAH inputs and outputs. Finally, the mass balance could be right and the
Seine River basin may currently be undergoing a decontamination phase involving
the remobilisation of ancient and more contaminated sediment. This process can
explain the short-term difference between pollutant inputs and outputs, as was
already suggested for metals [69].

5 Conclusions and Perspectives
For the ﬁrst time in the literature, a mass balance at a large spatial scale, i.e. the upper
basin of the Seine River, was attempted for PAHs. This approach was enlightening
in terms of both the environmental fate of PAHs and the priority research areas to
complete these investigations.
Except for PAH emissions, all the estimated ﬂuxes had consistent orders of
magnitude. Although mistakes in the ﬂux estimations could not be excluded, the
difference between the amounts of PAHs emitted to the atmosphere and deposited
from it suggests that physico-chemical processes still need to be investigated. In
particular, the fate of PAHs in the atmosphere is poorly known. A number of studies
have focused on the process responsible for chemical oxidation and photo-oxidation
of atmospheric PAHs, but the phenomenon has never been quantiﬁed at a large
spatial scale. Such an investigation would be challenging but would provide
signiﬁcant knowledge on a process that may drastically limit environmental PAH
contamination. From a public perspective, it would be advantageous to quantify
the deposition of the compounds arising from these degradation processes because
they have been shown to constitute a health issue.
At the Paris conurbation scale, the sewer system inputs and outputs closely
matched given the well-established wastewater and sludge mass balances. The result
showed the importance of runoff and wastewater management to deal with PAH
ﬂuxes. In particular, the treatment processes implemented at the WWTPs have
proven their efﬁciency in PAH removal, thereby drastically limiting the ﬂux being
released through WWTP efﬂuents. However, two major sources of uncertainty
remained. Firstly, the PAH ﬂuxes related to industrial discharge to the sewers and
rivers were poorly known. Since neither the wastewater volume nor the PAH
concentrations were quantiﬁed, considerable work would be required to overcome
this issue despite the current deindustrialisation of the basin. Because various
industries are reported be responsible for different efﬂuent contaminations, a speciﬁc
inventory would be necessary. Secondly, more data on the PAH concentrations
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in the WWTP efﬂuents would be necessary to validate or improve the quantiﬁcation
of the ﬂux discharged to the Seine River. This investigation would even be crucial at
the Seine River basin scale because small-capacity WWTPs vary greatly in efﬁciency. A similar consideration can be made for most of the urban ﬂuxes because
various inconsistencies appeared in the mass balance at the Seine River basin scale
due to the lack of representative databases for such an extended area. Consequently,
research is still required to precisely quantify the PAH ﬂux in the urban parts of
the basin other than the Paris conurbation. In particular, ﬂuxes related to the sewer
system and the WWTP are poorly known in less densely populated areas. This
difﬁculty was highlighted by the road runoff estimation. To properly quantify this
ﬂux, one should investigate the relationship between the PAH concentrations in
the runoff water, the runoff volume and the daily vehicle trafﬁc.
In addition, certain ﬂuxes could not be estimated based on the compiled databases, especially the environmental degradation ﬂuxes. However, according to our
PAH budgets, only degradation within the atmosphere would be signiﬁcant. Indeed,
the long-term contaminations of the soils which constituted the main PAH reservoir
suggest that no signiﬁcant degradation occurs in this compartment. This result could
be reinforced by long-term monitoring of soils. Similarly, PAH volatilisation from
soils was not quantiﬁed. More generally, the gaseous exchanges at the ground-plantatmosphere interface required further investigation.
Finally, there is a serious need to investigate the enrichment process to reﬁne the
PAH ﬂux related to soil erosion at the Seine River basin scale. Indeed, this parameter
plays a crucial role in determining if the Seine River basin is currently balanced in
terms of PAH input and outputs or if it is currently undergoing a decontamination
phase. Contaminated sediment stored in the river bed and in reservoirs is likely to be
remobilised during massive ﬂood events such as the one that occurred in June 2016
[69]. A long-term survey of the Seine River would be required to precisely quantify
the average annual ﬂuxes in the Seine system. In particular, closer monitoring of
ﬂood events would drastically improve the accuracy of the estimation of the PAH
ﬂux being carried by the Seine River downstream of Paris (F21).
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